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Our Price $18,000
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  5GRGN23U67H112158  

Make:  HUMMER  

Stock:  112158  

Model/Trim:  H2 Base  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [11U] Pewter Metallic  

Engine:  6.0L V8 325hp 365ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Leather  

Transmission:  4-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  139,665  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

Discover the epitome of rugged luxury and commanding presence with
this iconic 2007 HUMER H2. With a robust 139,665 miles on the
odometer, this majestic tan beast is poised to deliver adventurous souls
to new horizons in unparalleled style.

Cloaked in a sophisticated tan exterior, this HUMMER H2 exudes
confidence and capability. Its imposing stance is complemented by an
interior that envelops you in black leather opulence, offering a sanctuary
of comfort amidst the toughest of terrains. The meticulously crafted
cabin is not just a space – it's a statement of sophistication and
strength.

Under the hood lies the heart of this colossus – a potent 6.0L V8 engine
that generates an impressive 325 horsepower and 365 ft. lbs. of torque.
Mated to a seamless 4-Speed Automatic transmission, this powertrain
ensures that no journey is too daunting. Whether you're conquering city
streets or forging paths off the beaten track, the HUMMER H2 promises
an exhilarating experience that's both smooth and responsive.

This HUMMER H2 isn't just about raw power; it's also about refined
performance. As a testament to its exceptional build quality and
reliability, it has been recognized with awards in J.D. Power and
Associates' Initial Quality Study (IQS), ranking as one of the top models.
This accolade is a clear indicator of the vehicle's dedication to
excellence, giving you the confidence to own a piece of automotive
history that has been acknowledged for its superior initial quality.

Manufacturer options and packages on this HUMMER H2 have been
thoughtfully selected to enhance your driving experience. Every feature
has been designed to elevate both functionality and comfort, ensuring
that this vehicle is not just an SUV but a comprehensive lifestyle choice.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this commanding vehicle, the envy
of onlookers as you navigate through the city with poise or tackle the
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of onlookers as you navigate through the city with poise or tackle the
rugged trails with ease. The HUMMER H2 is more than just a mode of
transportation; it's an extension of your adventurous spirit, ready to take
on the challenges of the road ahead with unyielding determination.

This 2007 HUMMER H2 represents an opportunity to own a piece of
automotive prowess, a vehicle that seamlessly blends power, luxury,
and reliability. With its stunning exterior, luxurious interior, and award-
winning pedigree, it's a choice that speaks to those who demand the
best and accept nothing less.

Don't let this chance slip through your fingers. Embrace the power,
indulge in the luxury, and become part of an elite group of adventurers
who understand what it means to drive a vehicle that stands out in a
crowd. Your journey awaits – are you ready to take the helm of this
magnificent 2007 HUMMER H2? Contact us today to schedule a
viewing and experience the thrill of ownership that only a vehicle of this
caliber can provide.

 

As always, we welcome third party inspections! We offer finance
options, We take trade-ins, free airport pick up, nation-wide shipping,
extended warranties, installation of additional desired items, and MUCH
MORE! We are a full service dealership.

Welcome to LoneStarAutoBrokers.com! We are a family owned and
operated business with 10+ years experience in the pre-owned auto
industry. We hand select our vehicles from a number of sources then
have them thoroughly inspected prior to listing them for sale. Please
feel free to read our reviews on google. Customer satisfaction is our
number one goal. Call, text, or email us today to Schedule your test
drive.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Front air conditioning zones: dual  

- Rear vents: second row - Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Cargo area floor mat 

- Center console trim: leather - Door trim: leather - Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl 

- Shift knob trim: alloy  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Clock 

- Compass - External temperature display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Skid plate(s) - Daytime running lights  - Front fog lights  - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: driver side only heated  - Roof rack crossbars: black  

- Spare tire size: full-size matching - Spare wheel type: aluminum alloy  - Power windows 

- Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent - Window defogger: rear
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